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LOCAL NEWS
SPEAKS or PEACEto mums «r

ST. JOHN
MILITARY PERSONALS.

Lt-Colonel Hamilton Grey of the R. ! 
C. R., Halifax, passed through the city 
today on his wdÿ from Fredericton to 
his home.

Captain Alexander McDonald of Ot
tawa, arrived in the city today.

Special 1Special sale of men’s wool coat sweat
ers tonight at Corbet’s, 194 Union street. m *«L I

mYou should attend the sale of ladies' 
silk velvet hats for at John K. 

I Storey’s, Union street. 11-18.

f « > *
N 4 *In his speech in the Reichstag on 

Thursday, after reiterating the false 
statement that the war was forced on 
Germany, Chancellor von Bethmann- 
Hotiweg, referring to the question of an 
international league for the preservation 
of peace, said:

“If at and after the end of the war the 
world will only become fully conscious 
of the horrifying destruction of life and 
property, then through .the whole of 
humanity, there will ring out a cry for 
peaceful arrangements and understand
ings which as far as within human 
power will avoid the return of such a 
monstrous catastrophe. This cry will be 
so powerful and so justified that it must 
lead to some result.

“Germany will honestly co-operate in 
examination of every endeavor to find 
a practical solution. Then the principle 
of justice and free development, not 
only of the continent but also on the 
seas must be made valid.”

The chaftcellor said that Lord Grey’s 
ideas in regard to international guaran
tees of peace seemed to possess peculiar 
character in that they took into consid
eration only British wants.

The chancellor said it was known op T rvnxrW
reliable authority that in 1915 Great WELL
Britain and France promised to Russia While parading in Market Place, west 
dictatorial domination of Constantinople, side, yesterday afternoon, the members 
the Bosphorus and the west shore of the ; of the Field Ambulance Train had the 
Dardanelles, with the Hinterland, and ! opportunity of showing their ability in! 
that 'Asia-Minor should be divided I other lines than drill. About 8 o'clock j 
among the Entente powers. j the carpenter shop of Henry Rowley, !

“These are the plans of our enemies : west side, was seen to be on fire. The 
for annexation, to which must be added Ambulance unit rushed to the scene in

a body. Prompt work on their part re
sulted in subduing the flames, and al- | 
though the loss was great, It was small 
compared to what it might have keen

“The first condition for the evolution hid it not been for the ready assistance 
of international relations by way of of the boys of the Ambulance Train, 
arbitration and peaceful compromise of 
conflicting interests,” he said, “ought to 
be that no more aggressive coalitions 
be formed. Germany is at all times 
ready to, enter a league of peace which 
will restrain the disturber of peace.”

**■
B*1IMPORTANT TO

IMPERIAL PATRONS Will horse and wagon owners note W. 
A. Coles and G. S. Cosman are shoeing 
and smithing at 268 Union street?

Large, Solid Oak Rocker, upholstered in good grade art 
leatherette, has comfortable spring seat. We have a limited 
number of these Rockers at this special price; firstrcome, first 
served.

MISS MARY RYAN.
Many will icarn with regret of the 

death of Miss Mary Ryan, which oc
curred this morning at the residence of 
her sister-in-law, Mrs. Hugh Ryan, 77 
Exmouth street. She is survived by 
two sisters, Julia and Margaret of 
Boston. Sistei Mary Lorretta, Sister of 
Charity, Moncton, is a niece.

The doors of Imperial Theatre will be 
thrown open at 6.30 Monday evening 
and the first show of “The Battle of 
The Somme” p
sharply at 7 o’clock, preceded by pat
riotic overture. The second show will 
commence at 8.80 and in this matter 
regular patrons of the 
warned against being late for this sec
ond performance. Ordinarily the Im
perial’s second shows have not com
menced until about a quarter to nine, 
but as the “Somme” pictures will be the 
only feature in the bill, the intermission 
will occur earlier than usual. The mat
inee will start at two o’clock and 8.30.

Tickets are now being sold at the Im
perial box office at the following prices:
Reserved box chairs both afternoon and 
evening, 85c; children in the afternoon,
15c.; adults, 25c.; evening prices: rear 
balcony, 15c.; front balcony, 25c.; or
chestra floor, 25c, and box chairs 35c.
Such widespread interest is being dis- - Rev. H. E. Stilwell, B.D, of Toronto, 
played in the showing of this actual will preach at 11 o’clock service in Lud- 
picture of the great battle still unfln- jow street church tomorrow; the pastor 
ished, that the public is advised to make the evening, 
reservations early and if possible, to see 
the picture at the matinee shows when 
there is less risk of rush.

NOTICE
Meeting of Railway Freight Handlers 

Union to be held Sunday, 12th., 2.30 
o’clock.
order of the president.

VISTORIAN ORDER OF NURSES 
Victorian Order of Nurses removed to 

lllParadise row. ’Phone Main 1898.
—tf.

ictures will commence

1

Special - $5.95All requested to attend. By 
11-18.theatre are I wBURIED TODAY

The funeral of Mrs. Margaret A. Shef
field took place this afternoon from her 
daughter’s residence, 92 Sommerset 
street. Service was conducted by Rev. 
W. R. Robinson and Rev. G. F. Scovil, 
and interment was in Cedar HilL 

The funeral of John J. Collins took 
placer this morning from his late resid
ence, 41 Lombard street, to Holy Trin
ity church, where high mass of requiem 
was celebrated by Very Rev. J. J. 
Walsh. Interment was made in the 
old Catholic cemetery.

I See our large line of Comfy Fireside Chairs and Rockers, 
finished in Golden^ Early English and Fumed, upholstered in 
tapestry, leather and pantasote. Priced to suit eyery pocket

Umbrellas made, recovered, repaired.— 
Duval, Waterloo.

Photographs for Christmas in newest
Foldersup-to-date artistic mountings, 

from $8 dozen up. Do not delay sitting. 
—Lugrin Studio, 88 Charlotte street.

J. MARCUS 3o DocR Street
Look For «he Electric Sign < i-.1.

Reformed Baptist Church:—Spetial 
evangelistic services conducted by Rev. 
A. Hart; proper meeting 10.80; preach
ing 11 a.m, 7 p.m.

St, Philip's Church:—Preaching 11 
a.m.; Sunday school 2.80 p.m.; preaching 
7 pja, subject: “Am I My Brother’s 
Keeper.”

Calvin Presbyterian Church, minister, 
Rev. F. W. Thompson, B.A.:—Services 
11 a.m, 7 p.m.; Sunday school 2A0 p.m.; 
mid-week meeting Wednesday 8 p.m. 
Strangers cordially welcome.

Special sale of men’s pants tonight at 
Corbet’s, 194 Union street.

RECITAL MONDAY EVENING
A recital will be given, in Charlotte 

street church, West End, Monday even
ing by Herbert W. Piercy, interpreter of 
literature and popular dramatic recital. 
Admission 10c.

7

1 FIRST VAUDEVILLE Hyphenated Vote j cmDAf.F? 
Against Hughes? [y 1UK/UIL.

YouTl find every modern 
service In our big new 
storage warehouse at 30 
CHARLOTTE. PrositeAI GEM SATURDAY Alsace and Lorraine, while I hive never 

designated the annexation of Belgium as 
out Intention when I spoke about the 
altos of the war.

or merchants,
D. MAGEE’S SO 

63 King Street
The Gem will present Us first vaude

ville programme on next Saturday. The 
acts will be supplied by Marcus Loew, 
which will put the Gem on the noted 
Marcus Loew circuit, which includes 
many theatres in the JUnitcd States and 
Canada. The Gem stage is being re
built for presentation of vaudeville and 
with the scenery provided, patrons'will 
see quite a change on next Saturday. 
The programmes will include both pic
tures and vaudeville and should prove 
the most popular in the city.

Tonight the last appearance of Robert 
B. Mantell in “The Unfaithful Wife”; 
also “Mutt and Jeff” in one of the best 
yet, “The Thirst Quencher.” 
great programme.

*
German - American* Choice 

Untill Few Wcelts Ago
AS TO MARGARINE

ATTENTION ! St John, Nov. 11, 1916. 
To the Editor of the Times:

Sir:—I read an article in last night’s 
Call for Your PritA. Times re the proposed manufacture of

Margarine for the worldrig man, and it 
A few of the prises drawn for at the just goes to show what some people

deMonts Chapter, I. O. D. EL, tea on think of the working man, when they
last Saturday, that are still uncalled for want to give him a substitute for food.
at A. O. Skinner’s, King street. The Thi= ia tl‘e afc

. . prisoners of war in England at the pree-
the numbers:-27, 42, 111, ent timc> ^ i haTe Uved on lt and cap 

186, 543, 570, 650, 700. Will the ticket Bay right heTe that it is only fit for axle 
holders please call ? greese *.

New York, November 10.—The Ger- should Be Good. It is too bad, sir, at the present day
man-American vote, which cut such n that people have so little respect for theman American vote disappear- 0n Tuesday eTemn8 next the 8cholars ^working man, especially when they form
large figure in the ca p gn, PP® of Union Point school will put on the the backbone of our fighting forces; and
ed on election day. The centres or ixer- op£retta «Cinderella in Floweriand,” in then they say legislation might well be
man-American P°P^ati°“’,wSVh^0^s" St. Rose’s Hall In aid of the Belgian chil- Passed permitting the manufacture of
ception of Cincinnati, cast their votes ^ More than ei hty scholars will margarine. It is too bad some of the

:?vs,-rss sr.

Louis. He carried Cindpnati but by far Prond Sisters .. Hollyhock, lige^LUy ^ gay ,t w(ndd be a
less than its normal Republican plura-   Tittle veritable boon to the working man; I
lity. Wilson carried Hudson county he Connie Bee...............-.Charioteers : think it would be veritable boon to the
German centre in New Jersey, al g . Princes’ Herald nation if some of the axle greese pro-
There WM evWenfelhatVilTon bad bien ' Prince Sunshine''of "Sunbeam Castle. Voters were over “^« instead of 
ltnifed hv German-American Democrats Also poppies, buttercups, pansies, daf- trying to invent a substitute for foo 
in some of the districts of Hobokert, but " fodils, violets, sweet brier, mignonette, and trying to put the working man on 
this was hardly perceptible in the state lily bell, sweetpeas, narcissus. a l£vel with cattle or prisoners of war.
returns. The Democratic vote ’slumped j A great deal of time has been spent Thanking you,
in all parts of Greater New York, but in preparing the children and a big space. ______ (A WORK Ik. ).
the slump was but little more pronounc- house is looked for. The production will mow AT AIM! VFR^ftL
ed in Queen’s and in districts in Man- be staged in four acts. LILIUOKALAINI V T
hattan, where men of German birth or y. ^ Invited
ancestry were numerous. German-Am-
ericans probably contributed their mite j All members of the Young Womens 
to the Hughes’ landslides in Illinois and, Patriotic Association are invited to at-
Pennsylvania, but probably did not make tend a dance, to be given by the N. C. Francisco Nov 10 —Liliuokalani,up more than a small fraction of the O’s and men of the 222nd Battalion in .^^Queen of is vZ ill at
total Hughes vote in these states. I St. Andrew’s rink tonight at 8 o clock. her death is expected mo-

A close analysis of the vote preemet ' Members will be admitted upon present- ta il according to information re- 
by precinct in German-American dis- . |ng a y. w. P. A. pin or membership ™ / ’
tricts may make it appear that bgllots J curd. The executive of the Soldiers’
were cast now and then to punish Wil- Club will assist with the refreshments. „. of her forma] abdl-
son for not favoring an‘ ^rgo on mu- fof cation of the throne of Hawaii on Jan.
states^aUs^trTdisclose where the hyphen"- “Tommy is not at a picnic; and he’s ?h?«*
-t, vnt, threw a sirtele electoral vote to not at a dance. But where he is, he pant in the plot to overrnrow tuc re

EsHm Ütt S-Jftïï-fi’.’SJVSSUS
Wilson had something less than the I funds for sending cigarettes to lone sol- given up at the a 'on8’ u

normal Democratic pluralities, but hejdiers will close on Nov. 18. Contnbu- cessful siege at Washington, s e P , ran well ahead of Hughes in all b*t two ! tions may be sent to any of the follow- tioned for a million acres of crown landsIT the “attanCon^sîonal dis-ring on the west side: Mrs. J.L. Duval, which had been taken over by the re-
tricts where an active campaign was 880 Charlotte street; Mrs. Martinsoiï, public.made aloTg Gelman-Americal Unes.; 195 City Line; Mrs- Wm. Lilley, 65 Mid-! She never succeeded m this, and final

îsrS’Æïfs. suras. “ -j1 StrÎ& - I- «. «- =. Sc.comb, ™ C,„ L,«. R

alists, and within her own doors slit 
The 800 pupils of Victoria school, kept the state of a queen with a small 

with the aid of the older members of but devoted court. To Americans, how-
their families, are planning an elaborate f7*r’ 15 •?, c. >» u ur the author of “Hawaii’s Story,” a book

in which her remarkable intellect was 
fully displayed. She is a composer oi 
hundreds of Hawaiian songs.

Just Received 500 Frames and Pic
tures—All Sires.

Owing to Umited space, must sell 
at a tremendous sacrifice, ranging in 
all prices from 50c. up, complete.— 
The St John Frame and Picture 
Store, Comer Brussels and Exmouth 
streets. In the low rent district. 
Special Low Prices on Oval Frames.

News of Maritime 
Men In The War

Failed to Measure Up
Claimed His Association With 

Roosevelt Also Proved Detrim
ental to His Cause

It’s a Major Vince Home.
Woodstock Sentinel:—Major E. R. 

Vince, who left here with the first con
tingent, arrived home Monday. He was 
in command of the Canadian Engineers 
and is recovering frotiT a broken ankle, 
sustained by a fall from his horse. He 
was met at the station, on his arrival, 
by the reception committee, the 65th 
Battery and a number of citizens. Major 
Vince looks well, considering his ardu
ous duties for the past two years. He is 
the possessor of the Military Cross. 
With Construction Corps,

Sergeant Gains Peck, af Prince Rup
ert, now a member of the 239th Railway 
Construction Battalion, located at pres
ent at Windsor, arrived at Hopewell 
Hill by Monday’s train, to make a 
brief visit to relatives there. Sergeant 
Peck is a native of Albert county, be
ing the youngest son of Wesley Peck a 
former well known resident of that vil
lage. He went to the Pacific province 
With his parents, when a small boy and 
Is making his first visit to his childhood 
home in thirty years. He is a brother 
of Major Cyrus Peck, who has been at 
the front with the 16th Canadian Scot
tish, for nearly two years. Sergeant 
Peck was a lieutenant in a British Co
lumbia battalion, but resigned his com
mission in ’order to get in the Construc
tion Corps. The latter is now some 
800 strong.

Seventy-five new books — Woman’s 
Library.

A suitable reward will be given for 
any information which will lead to the 
recovery of the little girl’s bicycle taken 
from the steps of 221 Germain street on 
November 3. No questions will be ask- 

11—16.

THE U. S. ELECTION V

CTOWILSON’S FIRST 
SPEECH SINCE 
THE BALLOTING

ed.

Buy your meats at Campbell’s Meat 
Market, 41 Brussels street.

Union made overalls, $1.25 a pair at 
Corbet’s, 194 Union street.

Wiliiamstown, Mass., Nov. 11.—In a 
speech here last night before several 
thousand persons who came from near
by towns to congratulate him on his re- 
election, President Wilson said: “I 
want to say that now the campaign is 
over we must think of only one thing, 
and that is not of parties but of the in- A half yearly meeting was held qn 
terest of the great county we all love. Nov. 7 for the election of officers and 
Let us forget all our differences and other business. The officers elected were 
unite for common service. Only in that ; F. Freestone, president; E. Ward, first 
way can we worl% for the great nation vice-president ; T. O’Grady, second vice- 
that has given us liberty and peace-” president ; H. Taylor, secretary-treasur

er; M. Marsh, marshal ; Chas. Geaith, 
Wm. McNulty, P. McGinnis, J. McCon- 

Washington, Nov. 11.—Democratic nejl and Jyohn Frost, committee; E. 
leaders and officials of the American Youngi, T. ,O’Grady, G. Nelson, W. 
Federation of Labor made plans yester- Swanton, delegates to Trades and Labor 
day for a big demonstration when Presi- Congress ; F. Freestone, business agent, 
dent Wilson gets back to. Washington There was a good showing for the pre- 
on Sunday: They estimated that 20,000 vioua half year. Another full meeting 
persons would be in line to greet the ; wiy he held on Nov. 14. 
president and march behind him to the j 
White House.

11-17.
ESTABLISHED 1994

LOCAL 810 I. L. A.

YOUR EYES
Will appreciate the ease
and comfort that our 
glasses wtifcafford them.Demonstration for Wilson

Our work Sonsists of test
ing eyesight and furnish
ing the proper glasses.

The Death of Hawaii’s Former Queen 
Is Expected Momentarily.

The name of D. BOYAN- 
ER has always stood for 
honesty and fair-dealing.

SONS OF ENGLAND B. S.
An entertainment will be given on 

j ■ .k1’ , Nov. 16 by Lodge New Brunswick'No., ?he prices today in the country mar- : Umbels of Sister Lodges and
ket were as follows: Beef, 12 to 28 . , 1Q/U, rf
cents; pork 22 to 25; veal, 14 to 20; members belonging to the 180th Batti are 
chicken 30 cents a pound ; fowl, 25 cordially invited, 
cents a pound ; turkey, 35 cents ; geese, I
$2; ducks $2 a pair; lamb 20 to 22 i „ w „ . . . r
cents a pound; butter 40 to 45 cents a ”®eded rePairs- K- w- Epstein & Co., 
pound ; eggs, 50 to 65 cents a dozen. ! Opticians. Open evenings. 198 Union 
There is an abundance of vegetables street. t I

Wife Mussed Up His System
J know a man who wears his shirts in 

chronological order. That is, if he buys 
a new shirt he tags it with his initials, 
numbers it and places it at the bottom 
of the pile. And no matter how much 
he likes it, he does not wear it until it 
comes out at the top of the pile. He 
went into wordy detail about the econ
omy of his sytem—and he added that he 
arranged his socks and under wear in 
the same manner.

I told him that he would meet the 
woman of his dreams some day, and that 
she would knock the spots out of his 
system. I told him that she would ad
mire a particular shirt, and ask why he 
didn’t wear it oftener. And then he 
would send it to the laundry as soon as 
it was soiled and wear it as soon as it 
got back, and he would forget the sys
tem.

“Don’t you believe it!” he said. “The 
person doesn’t live who could upset my 
system.”

But I met him a few days ago—for the 
first time in a year. He was hurrying 
to catch a car, so I had only time to 
ask him how he was and how things 
were going. And he didn’t have time to 
explain—he only shouted over his shoul
der, jubilantly, “I’m wearing ’em every 
which way !”

And I hadn’t ever heard he was mar
ried .’—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

I,cave your glasses with us for any

D. BOYANER
TWO STORES :

38 Dock Street lit Charlotte Street
with’ the usual prices. Potatoes are sell
ing for $8.75 a barrel. Call and see our special wool under- 

for men at Corbet’s, 194 Union, wear 
, ; street

Notices of Birth». Marriages and 
Deaths. SOe. LADIES’ DIAMOND RINGS 

We have a few 14K single set diamond 
rings which we offer at #10 each. These 
are finely made and usually sell at about 
$16. Ladies desiring one of these arq 
requested to call early as the supply 

...met.tt-t t c xr o i ,, j is very limited and will quickly sell out MÏTCIIELL—On Nov. 8, to Mr. and, We have other diamond rings up to 
Mrs. Stuart C. Mitchell, 86 Mecklenburg ^00.—Poyas it Company, where the 
street a son. customs jewelry is on sale, 12 King

square (near Imperial.)

BUTTON BRUSHES
BIRTHS To polish the Soldiers B^pss 

Battons, - 16 CSNTS Each other districts in which the German- yfctorij School Bazaar. 
American newspapers and propagandists 
made their principal campaign in ' this 
city Wilson received a total of 50,495, 
against 39,160. In the twelfth district, 
for instance, where the German-Ameri
can influence was so strong that Isaac 
Siegel, the Republican incumbent, made 
a campaign partly on the issue that he 
had favored the McLemore resolution, 
while his Democratic opponent, Rosen
blatt, carefully considered German-Am
erican susceptibilities, President Wilson 
got q large plurality, his vote being 8,- 
876 to 2,872 for Hughes-
How, They Explain It

Different explanations of this are of
fered by German-American leaders, but 
the leading one was that Hughes in the 
latter part of his campaign had failed 
to measure up to German-American ex
pectations in his speeches, and had been 
much injured with that element by the 
association of Colonel Roosevelt with 
his campaign.

George Sylvester Viareck, editor of 
The Fatherland, said that a careful an
alysis of the results showed him that 
both candidates had been rebuked and 
disowned by the German-Americans.
Viareck, who opposed Wilson bitterly, 
did not support Hughes through the 
campaign. He and his followers took 
the position that the Reptfbiifan candi
date’s endorsement of Colonel Roosevelt 
and some of his utterances as to foreign 
policy showed him to be as unsympa
thetic to German-American sensibilities 
as President Wilson.

Mr. Viareck said that certain other 
influences counted out in the Middle 
West, principally the support of the 
German-American brewers in Milwau
kee and St. Louis and the German anti- 
prohibitionist element who had construct- 

-ed a theory from some of the utterances 
of President Wilson that he was an ’ ar
dent advocate of personal liberty and 
would not suffer any federal agency to 
be used in furtherance of the crusade of 
the “drys.”

FOOT POWDER
11-18. t* ease his feet - M els. pUrfe. «bazaar in aid of the Belgian Relief Fund. 

It will be held on next Wednesday, 
which has been set aside for this pur
pose by the provincial school authori
ties, and will be open from 1.30 to 6 
o’clock, p. m. The articles for sale will 
include fancy work, food stuffs, ice 
cream and confectionery. The general 
display will be good and it is expected 
that the needlework exhibit will be 
especially /fine, ha any of the articles being 
very suitable as Christmas presents. 
Everything will be marked at reason
able prices.

Father Morriscy’iDEATHS THE ROYAL PHARMACY___________ _______________________ Stomach remedy for the cure of Dys-
McKINNEY—Susan, wife of James* pepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn, Gas on 

Sr., at 87 Broad street, November 11th, Stomach, Sourness and all forms of 
in her 79th year leaving husband, six stomach troubles. No Cure—No Pay. 
sons, one daughter, twenty grandchil- Price 50c. All Druggists, 
dren, and two great grandchildren.
(Boston and Malden papers please copy )

Funeral will take place November 13
(Monday), to Fernhill. Service at the Mrs. M. A. Morris, Dorchester street, 
house at 2.80 p.m. js home again after spending the sum-

REED—Charlotte E. Reed, widow of |mer jn Ontario 
Thomas M. Reed, ex-mayor of St. John, Mrs Hudson, wife of Rev. C. K. Hud- 
after an illness of four years, in the 87th j gon> 0f Dorchester, was operated on in 
year of her age. 1 the general hospital in Moncton on

Notice of funeral hereafter. I Saturday, by Dr. Ferguson. The patient
RAYWORTH—In this city on the | is resting comfortably 

11th inst., at the residence of his father- [ Albert J. Chapman, barrister, of Dor- 
in-law, W. W. Hawker, 260 Prince Wil- ; Chester, is critically ill. 
liam street, Joseph C. Ray worth, M.A., Friends of Mrs. Arthur J deFosest 
aged thirty-nine years, leaving his wife will regret to hear that she is leaving 
and two brothers to mourn. St. John on Thursday for Vancouver,

(Moncton, Sackville and Amherst pa- where she will make her home with lier 
pers, please copy). daughter, Mrs. Tompkins. Mrs. A. P.

Funeral on Monday afternoon at 2.80 Patterson will accompany her as far as 
o’clock from the residence of W. W. Montreal.
Hawker. Mrs. John H. MacLean, Halifax, Is

RYAN—On November 11, 1916, Mary, the guest of Mrs. H. G- Black, Orange 
daughter of the late Hugh and Catherine street.
Ryan, leaving two sisters to mourn. The condition of Lieut. Governor Mac-

Funeral on Tuesday morning at 8.16, Keen of Nova Scotia was reported very 
from the residence of Mrs. Hugh Ryan, critical last midnight.
79 Exmouth street, to the Cathedral for 
requiem high mass. Friends invited.

KENNEDY—At Haverhill, Mass., on 
November 10, Mary, youngest daughter 
of Mrs. Mary Kennedy and the late 
John Kennedy.

Funeral Sunday at two-thirty at late 
residence, 35 Exmouth street.

McBRIEN—In this city, on the 9th 
inst., David Hoyt McBrien, aged seven
teen years, leaving father, mother, two 
brothers and two sisters to mourn.

Funeral will take place on Sunday 
next at Upper Golden Grove. Service 
at his laie residence, 24 Thorne avenue, 
at 10.30 a. in.

MRS. BOISSEVAIN VERY ILL.47 Kira* StreetV.
fort "to Save Suffrage Leader.

Los Angeles, Cal., No. 10—Mrs. Ine* 
Milbolland Boissevain, woman suffrage 
leader, who collapsed while delivering 
a political address in this city a short 
time ago, lies in a critical condition in 
the Good Samaritan Hospital, having 
suffered several sinking and fainting 
spells. Two transfusions of blood have 
been effected with the purpose of over
coming a serious condition of anemia. ^

The attending physician expresses the* 
hope that the treatment will be suc
cessful. He said that the transfusion 
had been accomplished in each ease with 
absolute success. The first transfusion 
was made on Tuesday afternoon. Mrs. 
Boissevain’s sister, Miss Milholland, giv
ing of her blood. The second was from 
the veins of Mrs. Boissevain’s husband, 
who had hurried across the continent on 
receipt of the news of her breakdown.

SIXTEEN DEATHS.
Sixteen deaths were reported to tho 

Board of Health for the last week:— 
Marasmus, three; senility, two; prema
ture birth, two; and one each from apo
plexy, paralysis, meningitis, endocardit
is, typhoid fever, cirrhosis of liver, car
cinoma of stomach, tubercular menin
gitis, accidentally smothered.

PERSONALS THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICKSir John Jeliicoe has been elected an 

Hon. vice-president of the Royal Society 
of "St. George.

TALK OF PULP MILL.
Newcastle Advocate:—It is stated on 

good authority that the Donald Fraser 
Co., intend to erect a pulp mill on one 
of their numerous properties', in New 
Brunswick and there is some reason to 
believe that they will choose the Chat
ham Head site near the end of the 
Morrissy Bridge. The company’s lum
ber lands on the Miramichi are suffi
ciently extensive to warrant the erec
tion of a pulp mill, and the site is ideal 
for that purpose. This would mean an 
extra population of between 1,000 and 
2,000 people, most of whom would live 
in Newcastle.

What Fitting 
Glasses 
Means

The Wise 
Housewife 

Prépares for a 
Rainy Day

Be wise and buy NOW before 
prices advance more. Itead this 
list of Special C^sh Prices for 
Friday and Saturday :

Selecting a becoming type of 
frame, then adjusting it to hold 
the lenses right and comfort
ably, are an important part of 
the optometrist’s work and re
quires technical skill.

But before that comes the high
ly important work of fitting the 
eyes with lenses, 
fits are necessary. Sharpe’s op
tometrists are. unusually com
petent in fitting glasses.
It pays in satisfaction, comfort 
and money to buy glasses here.

Quits
“Didn’t you promise never to do it 

again?” sternly demanded the parent.
“Yes, Sir."
“And I said Pd whip you if you did, 

didn’t I?”
“Yes, dad, but as I didn’t keep my 

promise I won’t hold you to yours.”

GENERAL LIST
2 pkgs. Lux..............
2 pkgs. Old Dutch... v... 17c* 
5 cakes Stmlight Soap.... 21c.
15c. tin Snap.............
25c. tin Quality Cocoa 
Natural Dried Peas.. 10c. pkge 

16c. tin

The Trench Nose
17c.“Life in the trenches is not conducive 

and attractiveto good complexion 
noses,” says a writer in the London Ev
ening Standard. “Many of the younger 
men home on leave have been so dread
fully chaffed on account of the roseate 
hue of the most prominent feature of 
Ms face, that they have at last re
sorted to the beauty specialists, and 
when in France religiously employ a 
specific for overcoming the defect. 1 
am told it is only used a few days 
prior to coming home on leave. It was 
only this week that a beauty specialist 
showed me a letter from a man at the 
front asking for a pot of the necessary 
cream to be sent out to him. I know 
of a case, too, where a ’dug-out’ who is 
doing and lias done splendid work at 
one of the bases in France, used care
fully to plaster his face with anti
wrinkle shields every night before go
ing to bed. The secret leaked out on 
the occasion of his being taken ill, and 
now he’s sorry he ever did it”

12.!.
21c. Both of these

Pink Salmon 
Aunt Jemima’s Pancake AFTER DRIM,

12 l-2c. pkge.Flour
MacLaren’s Imperial Dessert

Jelly Powder.......... 8c. pkge.
K-Kovah Jelly Squares,

clean up with

SNAPPrisoners in the national penitentiaries 
of Peru may now be employed in labor 
outside the prison inciosures, pursûaflt 
to a law just passed. Prior to the adop
tion of this law the following strange 
announcement might be seen (on the 
front door of the national prison at 
Lima: “Laborers wanted.” The war
den of the prison wished to have the 
exterior of the place cleaned up, tint 
could not employ the numerous prison
ers within the walls on the work, as it 
was against the law' ' ‘ .......

10c. pkge.
No Delivery of Specials Alone 1

It gets out the grease and grfang 
—leaves the akin 
smooth and soft.

Fine for the feet 
after route march.
At alt dealers-15o. can

SHFS COUPONS 1

IN MEMORIAM L L Sharpe & Son, V 'SNAi
The sincere thanks of Mrs. James Dal- 

zcll and family are extended to those 
who so kindly sent flowers and in other 
ways showed sympathy to them in their
recent sad loss. A'.so to the pall bearers 
and singera.

Gilbert’s Grocery Jewelers and Opticians, 
11 21 KING ST. :
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